




The National Youth 

Council of Slovenia 

(Mladinski svet Slovenije 

– MSS) is an umbrella 

organization linking 

all national youth 

organisations irrespective 

of their various 

interests,ideological or 

political orientations. 

As a non-profit and 

non-governmental 

organisation, it represents 

the opinions of Slovenian 

youth at the national and 

international level.

The key purpose of 
MSS is to defend the 
interests of young 
people and to promote 
their participation in 
policy making process in 
the fields which have 

a significant impact on 
their lives and work. 

MSS strives to create an 

environment in which 

young people can become 

autonomous, responsible, 

sympathetic and active 

individuals and members 

of society. It also 

endeavours to improve 

the position of young 

people as a specific social 

group.

WHAT IS 

MLADINSKI SVET 

SLOVENIJE AND 

WHAT IS ITS 

PURPOSE?

MSS strives for association 

and representation of all 

youth organisations as well 

as for effective cooperation 

with youth structures at 

the local, regional, national 

and international level. 

Together with its 
member organisations 
it works toward 
achieving its mission 

and 
developing 
the youth 
sector. 

MSS creates youth policies, 

leads the dialogue in 

the non-governmental 

youth sector, promotes 

the development of 

youth work and non-

formal education and 

continuously strives 

for their recognition. 

It is recognised as a 

key representative and 

advocate of youth by all 

target audiences.

VISION 



MEMBER  ORGANISATIONS

Every national youth organization which acquired the applicable status in accordance 

with the Act on the Public Interest in Youth Sector (Zakon o javnem interesu v mladin-

skem sektorju – ZJIMS) can become a member organisation. 

In 2014, MSS unites 15 member organisations.

Fully  entitled member organisations are the following: 

 � Youth Guild (Društvo Mladinski ceh), 

 � Association Community of Catholic 

Youth (Društvo SKAM)

 � Young Slovenia – Youth of the New Slo-

venia (Mlada Slovenija), 

 � Young Liberal Democrats (Mlada liber-

alna demokracija), 

 � Youth Forum of Social Democrats (Mla-

di forum socialnih demokratov), 

 � Youth Commission of the Alpine Asso-

ciation of Slovenia (Mladinska komisija 

pri Planinski zvezi Slovenije), 

 � Slovenian Democratic Youth (Slovenska 

demokratska mladina), 

 � New Generation – Youth of the Slove-

nian People’s Party (Nova generacija 

Slovenske ljudske stranke), 

 � Slovenian Catholic Girl Guides and Boy 

Scouts Association (Združenje slov-

enskih katoliških skavtinj in skavtov), 

 � Zares Aktivni, 

 � Slovenian Rural Youth Association (Zve-

za slovenske podeželske mladine), 

 � Student Clubs Association of Slovenia 

(Zveza študentskih klubov Slovenije), 

 � National Scout Organisation of Slove-

nia (Zveza tabornikov Slovenije). 

Associate member organisations are: ŠKUC Association (Društvo ŠKUC – mladinska 

enota) and Hostelling International Slovenia (Popotniško združenje Slovenije).



The highest authority of MSS is the Gen-

eral Assembly, composed of two repre-

sentatives of each fully entitled member 

organisation. The Assembly is responsible 

for adopting and shaping MSS views and 

policies which are defended and repre-

sented by the Board to decision makers 

and other stakeholders. The Assembly 

also approves the annual work plan and 

work reports, decides on MSS member-

ship and elects or dismisses the Board 

and the Supervisory Board.

The Board is the executive body of MSS. 

Its members, the President and five Vice 

Presidents, are appointed for a period 

of two years. Its role is to prepare and 

carry out MSS activities based on adopted 

policies and positions, to represent MSS 

in public and to facilitate its substantive, 

personnel and organisational  develop-

ment.

The Secretariat provides expert and 

administrative support to the rest of MSS 

structures.

The statutory structure is supplement-

ed by the Commission for Youth Policy 

(Komisija za mladinske politike – KMP) 

and the Pool of Trainers (PoT).
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Comission for Youth Policy is a working 

group composed of representatives of 

member organisations as well as expert 

staff and representatives of MSS. 

Its key task is to prepare MSS 
positions in the form of policy 
papers, resolutions and opinions. 

So far, Commision for Youth Policy has 

produced the following MSS policy papers: 

 � Youth Association, 

 � Youth Employment, 

 � Youth Education, 

 � Youth Housing, 

 � Youth Mobility, 

 � Youth Health, 

 � Youth Information, 

 � Youth Volunteering and 

 � Youth Participation.

COMMISSION FOR YOUTH 

POLICY



Following examples from abroad the Pool of Trainers was founded in 2009. The group 

encompasses approximately 30 trainers wh, develop and implement non-formal edu-

cation on behalf of MSS on the basis of their knowledge, experience and competence 

(trainings, workshops, seminars, e-learning, conferences etc.), prepare educational 

materials and MSS publications as well as facilitate group activities.

In agreement with MSS trainers can carry out the listed activities for external clients.

POOL OF TRAINERS (POT)

The substantive fields covered by 

members of Pool of Trainers:

 � Youth participation, youth association

 � Active citizenship, civic education and 

compulsory elective subjects

 � Youth policies, youth autonomy, youth 

employment

 � Youth education, development and 

recognition of non-formal education, 

youth work

 � Public relations (including campaign-

ing) and public speaking

 � Project management, teamwork, 

team-building and motivational  

weekends

 � Motivation and personal growth, evalu-

ation and supervision

 � Communication and conflict resolution

 � Resource management, strategic  

planning

 � Intercultural dialogue

 � Institutions of the European Union

 �  Entrepreneurial youth



MSS is engaged in a number of priority areas that affect the lives of young people, 

especially the following youth policies.

SPHERES OF ACTIVITY

Youth employment: banning unpaid internships, 

encouraging a smooth transition from the educational 

system to the labour market, improving the conditions 

for  youth autonomy.

Youth housing: enabling initial 

independent housing, establishing a long-

term non-profit rental market, reducing the 

generation gap in housing accessibility.

Youth education (formal and non-formal): 
improving career guidance programmes at all levels 

of education, bettering compatibility of educational 

programmes and labour market needs (in terms 

of occupational profiles and knowledge 

demands), establishment of a uniform system 

for recognition of non-formal education 

(competencies, skills and work experience).

Youth health: improving preventive 

and mental health programmes for youth, promoting a 

healthy lifestyle.

Youth participation: increasing 

involvement of youth and youth organizations 

in public decision-making (e.g. participation in 

elections), youth participation in decision-making processes 

in the formal educational system, encouraging active youth 

citizenship at all levels of education.



Youth Volunteering: bettering support for 

regular activity of organisations which include 

youth volunteering, promoting quality assur-

ance and respectability of voluntary work, 

achieving the recognition of work experience 

gained through voluntary work.

Youth association: encouraging 

involvement in youth organisations, 

enabling systeic provision of funds for 

organisational functioning of youth organisations 

and youth councils at the national and local level, 

promoting autonomous association of young people 

within non-youth membership organisations.

Youth mobility: increasing the number of 

volunteer, vocational and educational exchange 

programmes, strengthening awareness and 

informing youth on the importance and 

opportunities of international mobility 

during their education.

Youth information: introduction of 

universal and free access to information, 

promoting critical literacy and safe Internet 

use education, formation of a national 

instrument for youth information.



MSS is the key youth advocate in 
relation to decision makers at the 
national and international level. 

MSS representatives attend discussions 

and consultations of the National 

Assembly (Državni zbor), the National 

Council (Državni svet), the Government 

of the Republic of Slovenia and other 

state agencies as well as civil society 

organisations. At these eventsMSS 

representatives advocate for suggestions, 

comments, notions and amendments, 

prepared on the basis of MSS documents 

and positions.

MSS’s main interlocutor on the part 

of the Executive is the Office of the 

Republic of Slovenia for Youth (Urad 

Republike Slovenije za mladino – URSM), 

which operates within the structure of 

the governmental authority responsible 

for youth issues.

In addition to regular collaboration with 

individual ministries and offices MSS 

cooperates with the Government mainly 

through the Council of the Government of 

Slovenia for Youth (Svet Vlade Republike 

Slovenije za mladino – SVM), where it 

also acts as the coordinator of youth 

representatives. SVM is composed of both 

ministerial and youth representatives, 

and is responsible for coordinating 

state policies concerning youth with 

representatives of youth structures.

COOPERATION WITH 

DECISION MAKERS AND 

YOUTH ADVOCACY



According to current policy, Slovenian 

youth’s situation, and in accordance 

with its own activities and priorities, 

MSS regularly draws the attention of 

various publics to specific youth problems 

and presents potential solutions. To 

this end, it communicates with youth, 

policy makers, the media and other 

audiences through various channels and 

tools (website, social networks, email, 

press conferences, discussions, public 

consultations, thematic conferences).

RAISING PUBLIC

AWARENESS ON YOUTH

 ISSUES  

MSS issues publications on various topics 

which are relevant to youth, youth lead-

ers and youth organisations. In addition 

to policy papersMSS has thus far also 

issued the following publications:

 � Youth Trainer’s Manual

 � Manual for Managers in Youth  

organisations

 � Manual for Local Youth Councils

 � Public Relations: Manual for NGOs

 � Youth Work in Theory and Practice.

PUBLICATIONS



Volunteering is the 

foundation of youth 

association; its promotion 

is therefore one of MSS’s 

most important tasks. 

Since 2002 MSS has 
annually organised the 
Volunteer of the Year 
project (Prostovoljec 

leta), one of the first 
of its kind in Slovenia. 

Within the project the 

committee chooses Best 

Volunteers in different 

age categories, Best 

Youth Leader, 

Best Youth Pro-

ject and Best Vol-

unteer Project. 

Since 2008 the 

project has had the patron-

age of the President of the 

Republic of Slovenia.

Structured dialogue 
is a method of 
consultation with 
young people at the 
local, national, and 
European level. 

The process has taken 

place at the international 

level since 2009 under the 

auspices of the Presidency 

of the Council of the EU. 

The presiding countries 

define the central topic of 

the consultation, e.g. dur-

ing Spain and Hungary’s EU 

Presidency the topics were 

youth employment, youth 

participation and social 

inclusion.

MSS’s task is to lead the 

national consultation 

process with youth across 

Slovenia and to implement 

the transfer of young 

people’s opinions and 

suggestions in the form 

of recommendations to 

the European level every 

six months. In addition 

MSS advocates for the 

implementation of young 

people’s proposals and 

recommendations at the 

local and national level.

With the purpose of 

establishing a permanent 

channel for consultation 

and involving young 

people in decision-making 

processes, MSS developed 

a website (www.pobuda.si) 

which enables every young 

person to propose tangible 

solutions or ideas to local, 

national or European deci-

sion makers.

VOLUNTEER OF

THE YEAR

STRUCTURED

DIALOGUE



Since 1996 MSS 
has been an active 
member of the 
European Youth 
Forum (Youth Forum 
Jeunesse – YFJ), 
which represents and 
advocates for the 

interests and rights 
of young people from 
all over Europe at the 
European level. 

Within the framework of 

YFJ MSS participates in var-

ious working groups and 

in document preparation, 

drawing on the needs and 

desires of Slovenian youth. 

MSS regularly collaborates 

with other national youth 

councils in the preparation 

of projects and positions 

at a bilateral 

and multilat-

eral level.

INTERNATIONAL

COOPERATION

Since its inception MSS has 

consistently supported 

youth association at the 

local level, especially local 

youth councils (Mladinski 

sveti lokalnih skupnosti 

– MSLS). MSS organises 

coordination meetings, 

incorporates MSLS into 

its activities and supports 

their activities. Like MSS, 

MSLS are defined in the 

Youth Councils Act  (Zakon 

o mladinskih svetih).

LOCAL 

YOUTH COUNCILS

Ljubljana

Domžale

Ptuj

Radovljica

Bela krajina

Maribor

Celje

Ljutomer

Ajdovščina

Slovenske Konjice

Lendava

Velenje

Žalec

Železniki 

Novo Mesto

Cerknica

Gornja Radgona

Ravne na Ko-

roškem

Jesenice

Marenberški mla-

dinski svet

Sevnica

Rogaška Slatina

Škofja Loka



MSS is supported by Office of the Republic Slovenia for Youth.

Mladinski svet Slovenije

(National Youth Council of Slovenia)

Dunajska cesta 5

1000 Ljubljana

Slovenia

Web: www.mss.si

Phone: +386 1 425 60 55

E-mail: info@mss.si

Twitter: @MSS_news

Facebook: facebook.com/mladinski.svet 
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